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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement correctly describes the usage of the debug
command in a Cisco Unified
Wireless Network?
A. Debug is available on the WLC serial console and web
interface.
B. Debug is enabled until manual shut off.
C. Debug is a restricted command and is not available in the AP
CLI.
D. Debug is a message logging severity 7.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the primary use of teststorming?
A. Load and stress testing from multiple locations
B. Testing the device's ability to deal with weather conditions
C. creating masses of test data
D. Deriving test cases and test scenarios
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You create the working directories for a custom Windows
Preinstallation Environment (Windows PE) image.
You need to create an ISO image of Windows PE that can be
written to a DVD. The ISO image must be bootable.
Which command should you use?
A. bcdboot.exe
B. oscdimg.exe
C. etfsboot.exe
D. bootsect.exe
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-hardware/manufacture/d
esktop/oscdimg-command-line-options
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